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2019+ KTM 790 SU Rack

Thank you for purchasing Happy Trails products. Our products are proudly hand made in Boise Idaho,
USA. If you have any questions or concerns about the installation of this product, please contact us directly at 1-800-444-8770 or e-mail installation@happy-trail.com.
Before you begin, place the bike on a hard level surface where you have
room to work. Lay out the parts included in this kit and compare to the
parts list on page 2 of these instructions. If any parts or hardware are
missing, contact us immediately at the number or email listed above.

Step 1
The first step is to remove the exhaust/muffler from your bike. Using an 8mm socket or a #30
torx wrench, remove the exhaust clamp located behind the right side passenger foot pegs.
Then, using a #45 torx wrench, remove the rear bolt. See figure 1. Once detached, set the
exhaust and hardware aside.

Step 2
Starting on the right side, using a #45 torx wrench and a
10mm socket, remove the passenger foot peg bracket.
Once that’s done, install the right side Front Mounting
Bracket between the passenger foot peg bracket and the
frame of the bike using a 6x20mm socket head (SH) bolt
for the small hole and two 8x25mm SH bolts for the larger
holes. See figures 2 and 3. Tighten these down to the
torque specs provided on the last page.
* Figure 1

Repeat on the left side.
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Step 3
Reusing the factory hardware, reinstall the exhaust/muffler to your bike.

Step 4
You’re now ready to install your side racks. *Note. Leave all bolts loose when installing
side racks to allow for adjustment. Starting on the right side, first remove the front most
factory bolt on the rear of the bike frame. See figure 4a. This will not be reused. Now, using
an 8x20mm SH bolt and an 8mm flat washer, attach the side rack to the mount point where
you removed the factory bolt. See figure 5.

Figure 4
Next, using an 8x25mm SH bolt, two 8mm
flat washers, and an 8mm nylock nut, attach
the side rack to the Front Mounting Bracket.
See figure 6.
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Lastly, bolt the middle mount point using an
8x25mm SH bolt, an 8mm flat washer, and a
Center Mount Nut. Slide the Center Mount
Nut behind the protrusion on the bike frame
indicated in figure 4b. The steel tab welded
to the nut will contact the frame, preventing
the nut from spinning freely while threading
in the bolt, allowing for easier installation.

Repeat step 4 on the left side.

Figure 6
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Step 5
Attach the bumper to either side of the side rack by
threading each of the four 6x16mm SH bolts through
the bumper and into the mounting holes at the back
of the side rack. Place one 6mm flat washer on the
front and on the back of each bolt and thread the
bolts into the included 6mm nylock nuts.
You may now tighten all bolts on the rack to the following torque specifications:
M6—8ft/lbs
M8—18 ft/lbs
Finally, check to make sure that all mount points are
tightened down completely.
You’re now ready to ride!

Hardware List
1
1
1
2
2

Right side SU Rack
Left side SU Rack
SU Rack bumper
Center Mount Nut
Front Mounting Brackets

Bolt list
4
2
4
8
2
8
8
2

6x16mm SH Bolts
6x20mm SH Bolts
6mm Nylock nuts
6mm Flat Washers
8x20mm SH Bolts
8x25mm SH Bolts
8mm Flat Washers
8mm Nylock nuts
* Center mount nuts
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